




Watch installation for Windows video here Watch installation for Mac video here



















If it seems like the SideTrak is not pulled out all way, if it gets stuck or 
seems woobly, make sure to slide the screen all the way out until you hear 
it click on both the top and bottom of the screen. 

*Note: Pull screen by holding onto bezel until it “clicks” into its place
on the sliding frame. You may also apply light pressure on the top
and bottom of the screen on the side attached to the sliding frame
until you hear both ends click into place. 











Initial Troubleshooting Steps for Windows

 

1. Make sure your laptop is turned on and open
2. If possible, update your computer to the latest software
3. Update DisplayLink by uninstalling the current version, using the DisplayLink Cleaner (https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/file?d=64) 
   and installing the latest version
4. Plug the SideTrak directly into all ports on your computer and wait 2.5 minutes after each port
5. Try the SideTrak on another computer (preferably a computer with a different operating system)
6. Test the SideTrak with a different USB-C or USB-A cord if you have an extra
7. If you are still having trouble with your SideTrak, contact us. We are happy to help you!

Initial Troubleshooting Steps for Mac
1. Make sure your laptop is turned on and open
2. If possible, update your computer to the latest software
3. Update DisplayLink by uninstalling the current version and installing the latest version
   (https://sidetrak.com/pages/download-mac)
   Note: If you have Catalina Operating System and haven’t been able to get your SideTrak working, try installing 
   the Mac Catalina Beta 2 download ( https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/file?id=1433)
4. Reset Diplaylink by switching between the mirror and extended display mode
5. Plug the SideTrak directly into all ports on your computer and wait 2.5 minutes after each port
6. Try the SideTrak on another computer (preferably a computer with a different operating system)
7. Test the SideTrak with a different USB-C or USB-A cord if you have an extra
8. If you are still having trouble with your SideTrak, contact us. We are happy to help you!

SideTrak will not turn on and/or load



For more troubleshooting issues please visit our troubleshooting page (sidetrak.com/pages/troubleshooting)
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